Fracture behaviors of 42CrMo ultrahigh strength steel-based bolt have been experimentally studied including macroscopic and microscopic fracture observation, metallographic test, mechanical property testing, and energy spectrum analysis. e results show that a large amount of structure defects, such as sulfide inclusions, band, and carbon depletion, appear in the fracture origin region and matrix of the bolt. Such defects reduce fatigue strength of materials and easily yields fatigue fracture origin. In addition, sulfide inclusions provide easy access to crack growth, gradually reducing the effective cross section of the bolt accompanying with increasing stress and finally causes fracture when stress exceeds the material fracture strength. e fracture mechanism is also explored based on fracture failure criterion and fatigue crack growth curve.
Introduction
e 42CrMo steel has been widely used as forgings due to its ultrahigh strength, toughness, good hardenability, unobvious temper brittleness, and higher fatigue limit and resistance to multiple impacts after quenching and tempering [1] [2] [3] . Such a kind of steel-based forgings possesses higher strength and larger quenching and tempering section, which are promising for the engineering applications in large gears for locomotive traction, rear axles of pressure vessels, extremely loaded connecting rod, spring clips, as well as deep well drill pipe joint and 2000 m underwater fishing tools.
However, malfunction inevitably occurs, and thus, a good understanding of the failure mechanism plays an important role in the optimized design and circumvented action. In this research work, macro-observations and micro-observations are carried out to analyze the mechanical behaviors and metallographic structure of bolt fracture origin region and matrix. In addition, by introducing fracture failure criterion [4, 5] , the crack growth onset and direction analysis are theoretically explored, which provides a forecasting method and thus will be helpful in the engineering application.
e bolt is a fastening of the wind generator, with specification model of M30 × 435. e manufacturing process is described as follows: raw materials ⟶ fracturing materials ⟶ forging blanks ⟶ rough finish ⟶ heat treating ⟶ longitudinal mechanical property test ⟶ flaw detection ⟶ finish machining ⟶ finished products. When the bolt was installed and used, the customer found bolt fracture during routing inspection.
Test Process and Results

Macroscopic Observation of Fracture.
e bolt fracture occurs at the position of 33 mm near the end of the bolt as shown in Figure 1 . e bolt fracture is at the root of the thread.
e morphology is as shown in Figure 2 . Under macroscopic observation, obvious fatigue characteristics can be seen on the fracture. e fracture originates from the outer surface of the bolt. e fatigue origin area in the shape of semiellipse is relatively smooth. Clear fatigue lines can be observed in the extended area.
e extended area covers most of the fracture, and the instantaneous fracture area is relatively small, with the morphology as shown in Figure 3 .
e surface of the bolt fracture is seriously worn out and shows different degrees of corrosion.
e fracture morphology can no longer be observed. Based on the fracture morphology, instantaneous fracture area is close to the edge, indicating a low degree of bolt overload. If the bolt is a fracture caused by overload, the fiber zone is the location of the source of the fracture, and the fiber zone with the annular ridge pattern is always at the innermost volcano, not the edge.
Mechanical Property Test of Bolt Matrix.
A set of tensile specimens and three impact specimens are taken on the fracture bolt for the mechanical property test, as shown in Table 1 .
As shown in Table 1 , the mechanical property of the fractured bolt meets the technical requirements of GB/ T3077.
Metallographic Test of Bolt Matrix.
Tests of nonmetallic inclusions, microstructure, and grain size have been conducted by sampling on bolt matrix. e metallographic test results are as shown in Table 2 . e structure morphology is as shown in Figure 4 , and the grain size is as shown in Figure 5 .
As shown in Table 2 , no obvious abnormality is observed in the test results of nonmetallic inclusions, microstructure, and grain size of this bolt.
Fracture Observation with a Scanning Electron Microscope
and Energy Spectrum Analysis. Clean the bolt fracture with an ultrasonic oscillator, and observe microscopic fracture morphology with a scanning electron microscope (FEG-450). It is found that microscopic fracture of the bolt is severely scratched and rusted, and the fracture morphology cannot be clearly observed. However, a large number of holes are observed in the fracture origin area ( Figure 6 ). Less obvious fatigue striations are distributed in the extended area, with the morphology as shown in Figure 7 . Under magnified observation, the fracture surface is relatively flat and a large number of secondary cracks are distributed on the fracture surface, with the morphology as shown in Figure 8 . According to the semiquantitative analysis of energy spectrum performed on the gray products in the crack of metallographic specimen, the crack mainly contains elements including Os, Cr, Mn, and Fe. See Figure 9 for the energy spectrum. 
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According to the above results of electron microscopy and energy spectrum, it is known that there are a large number of hole defects in the fracture source region, which is the direct cause of the fracture of the whole bolt. e fatigue fringe distributed in the extended region is one of the important microscopic bases for the fatigue fracture of the part, because fatigue streaks appear in the second stage of fatigue crack propagation, where the crack growth rate is faster, and each stress cycle is on the order of microns. e gray product of the crack mouth is the oxidation product, and the crack tail is the manganese sulfide inclusion. e existence of these structures destroys the continuity of the surface of the material, causing the formation of cracks in the Hertz region of the subsurface, and especially the brittle oxide and the matrix are separated into voids. e stress concentration at the sharp corners of the cavity edges exceeds the elastic limit of the matrix, and the plastic deformation is large, causing the surface of the material to harden, thereby causing cracks.
Microscopic Observation of Fracture Origin.
Cut the bolt at the fracture origin area longitudinally and grind it. Under the metalloscope, many small cracks extending from the fracture to the matrix can be observed. e deepest crack depth measures 0.10 mm, with the morphology shown in Figure 10 . Under magnified observation, the cracks are filled with gray products (Figure 11 ). Concentratedly distributed manganese sulfide inclusions are found near the fracture origin ( Figure 12 ). Many manganese sulfide inclusions are also observed in the matrix.
Upon corrosion of the sample in 4% nitric acid alcohol solution, carbon depletion is observed at the fracture origin.
e deepest depth of the carbon-depleted layer is 0.40 mm, with the morphology shown in Figure 13 . At the fracture origin, bands are distributed in the same direction as the crack propagation, and some microcracks extend along the banded structure, with the morphology as shown in Figure 14 . Bands are also distributed in the matrix. According to GB/T13299-1991, the banded structure is rated as 3C2.5, with the morphology as shown in Figure 15 . Carbon depletion is observed at addendum and both tooth sides of the bolt, with the morphology as shown in Figure 16 .
It can be seen from the above microscopic results that the deepest crack depth in the fracture source region is 0.10 mm, and the crack initiation phase is 0.05-0.08 mm in the engineering. It is known that the deepest crack in the fracture source region has crossed the crack initiation stage to reach the crack. During the expansion phase, the presence of cracks causes stress and strain concentration on the surface of the bolt, forming a fatigue source at the crack and accelerating the initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks.
ere is carbon depletion at the source of the fracture, the 
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root of the bolt, and the sides of the tooth.
e carbon depletion is partial decarburization.
e decarburization causes the surface hardness to decrease; thus the yield strength of the material decreases and the plastic deformation is easy. e increase of surface friction coe cient promotes the formation of surface cracks. Defects in the band structure at the source of the fracture and in the matrix are also one of the causes of fatigue fracture. Due to the di erent microstructures of the adjacent bands of the banded structure, their properties are also di erent. e bands with low performance under external force are easily exposed, and stress concentration occurs between the strong and weak bands, thus causing a decrease in overall mechanical properties. ere is obvious anisotropy, thus reducing the fatigue properties of materials.
Fracture Failure Criterion
For brittle fracture of homogeneous materials, take the stress intensity factor and energy release rate as the crack propagation forces and fracture toughness as the fracture resistance parameter [6, 7] . Assuming that the energy release rate (G) reaches the fracture toughness of the material (Γ), the crack begins to grow. G is the function of K II /K I , crack propagation angle φ (angle between the crack propagation direction and the positive direction of the X axis −π < Φ < π), external load, and elastic modulus. e fracture criterion can be expressed as
If the toughness value of the material in Φ ≠ 0 direction is greater than that in F � 0 direction, the fracture criterion can be expressed as
where Γ is a toughness value along Φ � 0, obtained by the test and methods of mesomechanics. Based on the study of Gu and Asaro [8, 9] and the analysis on specimens of in-plane and antisymmetric loads, the following can be suggested:
(1) e greater the material nonuniformity, the larger the type II stress intensity factor. e crack propagates in the direction in which the difference in energy release rate and fracture toughness is the greatest. (2) When the crack is located in the center of the specimen, the nonuniformity of the material has a great effect on the direction of crack propagation, and when the crack is close to the boundary of the specimen, the nonuniformity has little effect on it.
Mechanism Analysis and Discussion
e above test results suggest that the mechanical property of the bolt conforms to the technical requirements of GB/ T3077 and the metallographic structure is a normal quenched and tempered structure. Under microscopic observation, the bolt has structural defects of many sulfide inclusions, indicating that the material has poor desulfurization in the desulfurization process. Meanwhile, fine cracks extending from the outer surface into the matrix are observed in the fracture origin area of the bolt. e cracks are filled with gray products. Based on the electron microscope and energy spectrum analysis, the gray products in the front part of the crack are oxidation products, and those in the rear part of the crack are manganese sulfide inclusions. Nonmetallic inclusions in steel, especially oxides, are coarse and unevenly distributed and are not deformed in a point shape, which greatly reduces the fatigue wear resistance of the material. Although the sulfide is less harmful than the oxide, if the sulfide content in the steel is high, the continuity of the surface of the material is also destroyed. is is because the sulfide has plasticity in the hot working state and the expansion coefficient is close to that of the steel, which is deformed together with the matrix. Fatigue crack sources are often generated in areas Advances in Materials Science and Engineeringwith severe defects and stress concentrations. erefore, in use, the bolt forms a stress concentration point at the hole and the inclusion defect in the fracture source region and then becomes a crack source. In the subsequent use, the crack further extends and expands and finally causes the bolt to be unstable and fractured.
e banded structure of the bolt is obvious, and the grow direction of the banded structure is consistent with the direction of crack propagation. e banded structure includes a primary banded structure and a secondary banded structure.
e primary band structure is the original band shape, which is caused by the dendrite segregation generated when the steel ingot is cast; the secondary band structure is formed on the basis of the primary strip shape, which is generated along the rolling direction of the steel after rolling or heat treatment.
e eutectoid ferrite band and the pearlite band are stacked on each other in a band structure.
e secondary band structure can be alleviated or eliminated by a reasonable heat treatment process, and the primary band structure is difficult to be eliminated by common heat treatment. However, it is difficult to eliminate the primary banded structure by common heat treatment, which needs to be avoided or improved by electroslag remelting, liquid steel crystallization speed increasing, final rolling (forging) temperature increasing, forging ratio increasing or diffusion annealing, and other technologies. e presence of banded structure causes two structural stress differences and material anisotropy, providing a convenient channel for crack propagation.
ere is carbon depletion at the source of bolt breakage, the root of the tooth, and both sides of the tooth. Although the carbon-poor layer is very shallow, only 0.40 mm, even negligible for large-size shafts, in practice the thin-layer decarburization of the surface is a fatal defect. Decarburization is a fatal flaw, and decarburization of 0.1 mm will significantly reduce the fatigue limit. In addition, the presence of the decarburization layer reduces the fatigue strength of the surface of the part. Under the action of alternating stress in the long-term use, the surface has fatigue cracks, and the existence of fatigue cracks causes stress concentration in the source region, also in actual use. If subjected to a large impact force, the crack will develop rapidly, causing the bolt to break.
e crack originates at the bottom of the first thread, and deformation mark is observed on the thread surface.
is mark should be formed during the process of pretightening the bolt. e morphology of the bolt fracture indicates that the crack initiation stress is large. In this aspect, it also shows that the bolt was subjected to pretightening force. Pretightening force refers to tightening force, which is also the shear stress [10] [11] [12] . Tensile load is the main work load. Pretightening force overlapping with service stress promotes the crack initiation. When the crack origin appears on the surface, the fatigue crack origin develops based on the microcrack nucleation [13] [14] [15] [16] .
ese microcracks gradually and progressively grow with the repeated stress. When the fatigue cracks grow to a certain extent, the effective cross section of the part is greatly reduced while the stress is continuously increased. When the stress exceeds the fracture strength of the material, the fracture occurs.
According to the fracture criterion, when the energy release rate (G) of the homogeneous material reaches the fracture toughness of the material (Γ), the crack begins to grow. Corresponding to the crack initiation stage when the crack depth is 0.05-0.08 mm, it provides a theoretical basis for predicting the timing of crack initiation. e greater the nonuniformity of the material, the larger the stress intensity factor of type II, and the crack expands along the direction of the difference between the energy release rate and the fracture toughness. However, there are many structural defects in the fracture bolt, which leads to poor uniformity of the material. at is, the material nonuniformity is large, and the type II stress intensity factor is large, causing the crack to start cracking along the defects such as inclusions. When the crack is located in the center of the test piece, the material nonuniformity has a great influence on the direction of crack propagation. When the crack is close to the boundary of the test piece, the nonuniformity has little effect on the crack propagation direction and the fracture position of the bolt test piece in this paper. e fracture position of the bolt specimen is at the root of the thread; that is, the crack is close to the boundary of the specimen, so the nonuniformity of the material has little influence on the crack propagation direction.
In summary, the fracture property of the fault bolt is a typical fatigue fracture, involving three stages: crack initiation, crack propagation, and instantaneous fracture. e typical fatigue crack growth curve is shown in Figure 17 . e three general causes of crack initiation are surface roughness due to slip band; crack source formed in the grain boundary due to serious misalignment of the strain; and surface inclusions, processing defects, and nucleation of the chemical segregation area. For the bolt in this paper, crack initiation is caused by surface inclusions, processing defects, and nucleation of the chemical segregation area. For industrial materials, defect areas involving inclusions, voids, surface processing defects, and microarea of chemical segregation can also become sites of fatigue crack initiation [17] [18] [19] . e mechanism of fatigue crack initiation at the defect site is related to a series of mechanical factors, microstructure factors, and environmental factors [20] [21] [22] [23] .
ese factors include the slip characteristics of matrix, the relative strength of matrix and defect, the strength of matrix and inclusion interface, and the relative sensitivity of matrix and inclusions to corrosion in a fatigue environment.
e fatigue submicroscopic cracks formed in the metal connect to form microscopic fatigue cracks [24, 25] , which is called the first stage of crack formation. en, the cracks continue to grow in the direction of the maximum shear stress that forms an angle of about 45°with the load, which is the second stage of fatigue crack formation. When the crack propagates perpendicular to the load direction, the normal stress has a great influence on the crack propagation and the crack propagation speed and depth are much greater than before. When the crack propagates to a certain critical length, the instability expansion causes rapid fracture.
Conclusions
(1) Based on macroscopic and microscopic observation and analysis of the fractured bolt, the bolt fracture is determined as a fatigue fracture. (2) e mechanical property and the matrix microstructure of the bolt meet the technical requirements. (3) e fracture origin area and matrix of the bolt involve structure defects including a large amount of sulfide inclusions, segregation, and carbon depletion. e presence of defects reduces the fatigue strength of the material, and fatigue fracture origin is easily formed in the weak area of the material. Cracks continue to grow along the sulfide inclusions and gradually reduce the effective crosssection of the bolt while the stress increases. When the stress exceeds the fracture strength of the material, the fracture occurs.
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